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~ EDITORIAL VIEWS.

D g . If the concurrence of 'the

Lt . LET US |
| United States was necessary

.k HAVE JUSTICE | to have the War ended as in

i : #: should have ended, as it did

it , " end, the help of America is

~even more essential-at tife Peace Conference, so that with

' sgmpathy for all and with malice to none the right kind

"ofpeace is elaborated; and it should be clearly under-

“Btood that no peace willbe lasting in Europe or any-

| where, unless it is based on Justice. :
Yes, the helping hand of America, the moral co-opera-

_tion of the United States is indispensable at this memor-

. able meeting, so as to counteract and destroy the noxious

_influence of Old Werld intrigue and prejudice; and Ame-

_rica -who always was big enough to handle any situation

. that came within heg scope, will certainly be great

“enough at this supreme hour to play her role as guardian
‘of civilization, as the guarvantor that the future inter-

“course between the different members of the family of
"

pations is to be based on the good will and sincerity that

. become civilized beings. The United States, going into

the Conference with clean hands and purity of purpose,

_have a right to demand leadership among the members

'of that council; and our great nation will certainly make

full use of its tremendous opportunity. :
* Rancor and hatred will fill the air when the great con-

_vention opens; centuries of intrigue and jealousy make

the European powers mistrust each other, It willbe the

privilege of America to clean that poisoned atmosphere,
1o make Europe kindly but clearly understand that this

ix not going to be a commeon and ordinary “peace” confe-
rence, but a brotherly agreement by which every one of

‘the signers, whether weak or powerful, will be accorded

justice and equality. Let not the ambition of some-of .
the greedy disputants turn the convention into a regular

“peace” conference, sowing thereby the winds for tempest

“at no distant dates let not a new Germany be created at

,this solemn hour. ~.

. Europeans, we wish to remark without meaning of-

fense to anybody, are apt to smile incredulously when we

Americans speak to them about disarmament; they sim-

‘ply raise their shoulders or, otherwise show their con-

tempt when we happen to suggest an international court
of arbitration. “President Wilson, well, yes, he is a big
“man, the leader of a nation that can place on the field an

“army of fiftecn million soldiers. (This is avhat most.

counts ywith people from the other side) “President Wil-

«#gon has behaved splendidly, he is an idealist, he is this,
““he is that; BUT,—goes on {o explainour average Euro-

“pean—disarmament, arbitration, WE don’t' see how

“that can be accomplished. You have got to understand

“OUR history, OUR politics,” ete.

That is exactly the point. The average European, be-

fore the United States decided to go to the rescue of civi-
~ lization, regarded Americans, North and South, as too

crude to comprehend the refined and subtle mind of Eu-

rope; she is old whiie we are young, innocent children--In-

-deed, we are new blood, and yet this is exaetly what Anie-

-~rica must do at this supreme hour: to infuse NEW spirit-
ual blood into old Europe, to make her understand that

the times are too far advanced for playifig rotten, secret

politics. We candidly believe that universal disarma-

ment is possible, that an international Court of Arbi-

tration, with sufficient power to enforce its decision, can

exist in a human worid. We must make Europe realize

‘that the coming meeting is going to be a REAL PEACE

“Conference, and not a regular “peace” conference, and

‘that in order to obtain REAL SUCCESS, to make of this

world a decent place to live in, the only spirit that should

preside at the peace conference, is the spirit of JUSTICE.

e SHAKE H/ S, BILL! _

- 00, Billy,Billy! Thou ar down and, out, to be sure;

but even after thou playes r last round, thou gavest
~us a master lesson in thy sp¥cialty—to fool the fools,
‘that is thy people. That siroke of thou, to ship thy bag-

gage to Switerland and thy precious self to Holland, is

~the greatest piece of camouflage that the world has ever

' seen. In true sporting spirit, we take our hats off to

‘thee. But beware, old mustache, beware; for long is the

“arm of the bolsheviki!— :
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WATCH STOLEN

Mr. Fernando Diaz has notified

the Police of his loss of a gold

Watch, stolen from his coat’s

pocket while he was making exer-

cises at.the Y. M. C. A.’s Gym-

nasium. The Watch ig branded

with the initials ‘“‘F’’ and ‘“D”’

on the back Hd.
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LATEST WORLD NEWS.
Armistice Terms Full Guarantee Against German

:
‘ Agression ’

96 MILLIONTOTAL |WAR LOSS IN MEN
U. S. Calls off Pe?éi‘ng Calls for Soldiers; no More Needed

-

(By French Cable Co.) |
1

November 12. :
1

PARIS, (oficial).—The Armis-|

tice was signed at gix o‘clock this|

morning, Paris time. Hostilities|
ceased at eleven o’clock.* When|
this armistice was signed the Mi-|

nister of the Interior telephoned |:
to all the prefects of France, in-|
structing them to decorate all|

public buildings in the nation,|
ring the bells and otherwise ex-|

press joy for the glad news. The|:

same was cabled to every colony,|
Clemenceau directing that the}

news were flashed to all ships on|

the high seas and every French |,
embassies and legations -abroad.|

In Paris the enthusiasm is un-ll
bounded, the whole population’
having come out to the streets to|

sing Allies national hymns. 4
LONDON.— The Lzpress com-

putes the total War losses at 26|

million men, as follows: Germany,
6,900,000; Austria, 4,500,000;
France, 4,000,000; Great Britain,

2,900,000; Turkey, 750,000; Bel-

gium, 350,000 ;Roumania, 200,000;
Bulgaria 200,000, and other
powers and smaller nations mak-

ing up the balance.

COPENHAGEN.—The Berliner

Tageblatt announces that the ex-

Emperor of Austria and his wife,
Zita have fled the“country, going
to Partegg Castle, in Switzerland.

(Wireless Service.)

November 12.

WASHINGTON. The Armis-

tice was signed at 6 o’clock this

morning, and hostilities have ceas-

ed. President Wilson, at 1 o’clock

read the note of the Armistice at

a joint session of Congress, in the

Senate Chamber. At the same|
moment Clemenceau, in Paris,

was reading the document in the
Chamber of Deputies. The follow:

ing Presidential Proclamation

was given out this morning: “My
Fellow countrymen: The Armis-
tice -was signed this morning.
Everything for which the 'Allies

have fought has been accom-

plished. It will now be our for-|

tunate duty to assit by example,
by sober friendly counsel, and by
material aid in the establishment

of a just democracy throughout
the World.” The terms of the Ar-

mistice include: Immediate eva-|

cuacion of all occupied territory
completed within 14 days, includ-

ing Alsace-Lorraine and Luxem-

bourg; surrender of huge amounts

of guns and equipment; evacua-

tion of left bank of Rhine River,
which Allies will occupy and will

hold all principal crossings; sur-
render vast amounts of rolling
stock in occupied territories. Bu-

charest and Brest-Litowsk treaties

to be annulled; unconditional sur-

render all German forces in the

east; reparation for all damage|
done; withdrawal of all Germanl
troops from Russian, Turkish,|
and Rumanian territories. Naval|
terms include immediate ces..a-.
tion of hostilities at sea, and de-|
finite information given as to the

location and movements of a'l|
German ships; notification given|
Allies that freedom of navigation
in all territorial waters is allowed

to naval’ and mercantile allied

ships; all naval prisoners to be

returned by Germany, without re-

Iciprocity; ‘surrender of 160 sub-

‘marines -in ports especified, all‘
other submarines to be paid off

and completely disarmed. Other

terms are: Warships to be disarm-

ed and interned in neutral or

Alllied ports with only care-takers‘
on board, including 6 battle crui—l
sers, 6 battle-ships, 8 light cruisers

and 50 modern destroyers, all

others to be concentrated at ports
designated by the Allies and paid
off, completely disarmed, and

placed under Allied supervision.
Allies to have right to sweep up

all mine fields and obstructions

placed by the Germans outside

German territorial waters, their

positions to be indicatéd; frec ac-

cess of Baltic for Allied ships, and

to enforce these terms the Allies

will occupy all fortifications and

all entrances from Cattegat to

Baltic and to sweep all mines even

in territorial waters. Existing
Allied blockades are to remain in

force, and all German ships found

at sea liable to capture. Allnaval

air-craft to be immobilized at spe-
cial German bases. In evacuating
Belgian ports and coast, Ger.
many shall abandon all mercliant

ships, tugs, lighters, material for
navigatien, air-craft, arms, stores,
ete. All Black Sea ports to be
evacuated by Germany and Kusisa

ships to be handed over to the

Allies. All merchant ships in Ger-
many belonging to Allies to be re;‘
turned, without reciprocity. Gov-

ernment to notify all neutral that

restrictions placed on trading
with Allies, immediately cease.lTo transfer German shipping to

any neutral signing Armistice.

PARIS. American, French

and English Naval Forces occu-

pied Alexandria Sunday.
AMSTERDAM.—Officials from

Dutch Government and German

Minister to Hague have gone to

the frontier to meet former Ger-

man Emperor. The Dutch dails
Handesskad states on good au-

thority that the Germany Minister

willremain at his post, awaiting
Holland’s action.

PARlS.—Thousands of Aineri-

can heavy guns fired parting shot!

to German Army, at exactly 11

lo’clock this morning.

| . WASHINGTON. Secretary
| Daniels anounced to-night . that

'he does not comsider any long-r

\necesary to convey ships bound

|for Europe. Allnations celebrat-

ling coming of peace. Thousands

|parading in every city and town

lin the country. I'resident as eight
thirty last night drove down Pen:-

sylvania Avenue, being wi(llyl
cheered by throngs of celebraats.

WASHING FON.—By order of|
the President, Gen. Crowder to-.
day, directed caucellation of 2il

draft calls outstanding, as well as|

shipping inovewents during uexti
15 days, of 250,000, and setting
aside all November calls. Naval

{construction program to go on un-

| cheked.

: —_—

| (Special cables to EL IMPAR-

| CIAL:)

S
November 12.

| MADRID.—The Ministerial cri-

|sis remains unsolved, and the gen-
| eral political outlook is becoming
|dark. Great popular enthusiasm

|reigns because of the Allied vic-

|tory, and antimonarchical feeling
is strongest to-day than at any

|time in the past. |
| HAVANA.—Popular entusiasm

|over Allied victory is unbounded.
|The same happens in Paris and
| London, according to advices re-

ceived. -

|. ROME.—The news of the ex-

[ Kaiser’s and his sou’s arrival in
Holland is unconfirmed. Fvon!

‘Germany come advices that So-

‘lviets, like it happened ia Russia.
|are ruling the entire country,
|where conditions in geueral are

lawful. leople ignore conditions

of the Armistice, but believe they|
|are the most humiliating ever ac-

{cepted by any nation.

| LONDON.—British First Corps
defeated in Mons during the Ger-

man advance in 1914, retrieved

|their loss to-day, capturing the

|city, after badly beating back its

|German defenders. The action,

perhaps the last one of impm'tam-1
ce of the War, tvok plac:: at 20

minutes before the armistice wiis

signed.
PARIS.—TotaI losses in men,

caused by the War, have been com-

puted here as follows: French, 4

millions; British, 2,000,000; Aus-

trian, 4,500,000; German, 7,000,

1000. Allothers unknown.

Frederick William Ex-Crown
. . 3 ° |

Prince of Germany, is Dead

Amsterdam, November 12.—Frederick William, the

ex-Kaiser’s eldest son, and former Crown Prince 6f Ger-

many, is dead. No details have been received up to the

present minute, as to the manner in which the prince lost

his life. -

_— ¥

Paris.—The Allied Fleets have entered the Dardanel-

les. President Poincaré greeted Marshal Foch to-day,
at the Palace of the Elysee, official residence of the Pres-

ident of France. The President embraced the great Gen- |

eral, and after the French custom kissed him on both 1
cheeks, in the name of France.

Madrid.—The political situation is such that all 1
leaders refuse accepting the premier’s portfolio and de-

cline_the honor of forming a new Government. Melquia-
des Alvarez, the great republican leader, and a world

figure as an orator, declares that it is impossible for him

to accept, unless radical me re introducedinthe
Government of the kingdom.
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THE CITY CELEBRATES

When news came to this‘]oyal{
city, yesterday, that the Armistice
Terms had been tormally aceepted
by the German Army Leaders, .‘md}
therefore that PEACE with

triumph for the Allies was an

lacuomplishetl fact, the popular
enthusiasm. knew no bounds. Our

Mayor excited the people to cele-

brate, issuing a hand bill as per

following translation:

““To the Inhabitants of San Juan!

‘“(itizens: News having arrived

“‘this morning that the Armistice

““has been signed by the Allied

““and the German Commanders,
‘“‘and therefore that hostilities

“‘are declared at and end, I invite
‘“‘you to a great popular celebra-

‘“tion, this afternoon, at four

““o’clock, starting at the Plazt de

“(Yfolon, where some bands wii®

“‘lead the parade.
e

““It would be idle for me to re-

““quest the presence of all of you

‘““at 'thig patriotic act, and to ex-

“press our gladness beeanse of the

““termination of the world calam-

‘‘ity, that so much misery has

“hrought to all mankind.

“T wait for ycu at the starting

““place.

R. -H. Todd,

Mayor of San Juan.

The pecple respondéd admir-

ably, and an inmense and merry

crowd through Allen

Street ¢ Executive man-

; Governor made a

ich was translat-

ry. Then the

down San

baek to Colon

parade came to
: i :

WOODROW WILSON, THE MAN OF THE HOUR. i
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| His Counsel, at the Coming Peace Conference, with be indispens--

! able to restore health to a deeply wounded World.

~ Naval Radio Show
U. S. MARINES AND SAILORS

GIVE EXCELLENT PER-

FORMANCE.

| A full house greeted the efforts

tof Lt. W. A. Rolff and his com-

| pany of Marines and Sailors in

| “Going Over”, given at the Mu-

| nicipal Theatre last Saturday
| evening.

Private Willian Mc¢Dermott, of

| the Marines, ran truly Cohane-

| sque in his activitites. He pro-

duced and staged the performan-
ce, directed the orchestra, sang,

danced, recited, and was easily
| the hit of th eevening. It is no

the hit of the evening. It is no

| reflection on the rest of the cast

| to say that McDermott stood fore-

,most, considering that as a pro-

fessional forming part "of the

| vaudeville team of MeDermnott

and Wallace, he had already gain-
ned professional honors in the

Staets. The boys all acted and

sang wonderfully well, with only
three weeks rehearsals, and these,
during their liberty hours only,
for each one of them is an enlisted

man in either service. ‘
The performance was divided

in two parts. The first consisted
of an old time minstrel show with

Marine R. B. Conahan as inter-

locutor, Sgt. Whitney and Priva-

. tes Lubalsky and Edwards of the

I Marines, for Tambos; and Juy
| Coolikoff, G. Harrington and K.

Harrington of the Navy, for the

Bones. The “gags” got the au-

| dience from the start, and the

| vocal selections so well chosen

| that almost each one received at

| least one encore. Ywoman Swen-
-

'son of the Navy scored heavily

| with “That Long, Long Trail”,
| specially fitted to his good voice.

| The second part consistad of a

| series of still views of the Agua-..

'E(lillu and ‘Mayagiiez disaster, and

{a travesty on Military life in

| which Lou R. Carroll, Billy Mc

! Dermott and Jack Coolikoff were

| featured. This was a seream

iright from the start and the au-

| dience thoroughly enjoyed ,‘Wé‘
| originality. s

st

; The perfm'mq?ce.ended with a

{tableaux showing some young la-

'l(lics as Red COross Nurses admi-

inistering to wounded soldiers.

' The American Red Cross, for

i\vhum the show was presented as

{a benefit, has added a large sum

|to its coffers. It is hoped that

|Lt. Rolff willarrange to repeat-
|“Going Over” for some other
‘worthy charity, thereby present-
ling the opportunity to those that

did nog attend to spend an enjoy-
|able evening.
! Othnay Tam.

OUR DEEP CONDOLENCE.

| A eable from New York brings

(tlie sad news of the death in that °
| city, victim of the Spanish influen- .
za, of Miss Isabel Ruiz de Val, who

|was a sister of our excellent

| friend Mr. José Ruiz de Val, Mun-

licipal Judge of Rio Piedras, and

related to many well known fam-

|ilies in the Island.

i BRITISH SUBJECTS OF

$ MILITARYAGE.

|are hereby informed that, under

|the terms of the Military Conv-

| ention between the Governments

lof the United States and Great

: | Britain, exemption has been grant-
| ed from military service under the

| United States Draft Law to (a)
| men who- registered on or before

.| July 30, 1918 and (b) men who

| registered on or before Oectober

| 26th 1918.

‘ British subjects in Porto Rico

i of military age are those between

'twenty and forty four years, both
| inclusive.

; British subjects included in this

| category may enlist in the British

| or Canadian Forces, or apply to

. this Consulate for exemption, be

| ween now and January Ist

l British subjeets who d

Ily} or whose applicati
used, willhave the opti

|ty days after Decem

{of enlisting in the B

| dian Army or ret

| Britain or Canada

| On January 31st

shave not been exel

{ome liable to

| der the United
| Further

| ained at t

| BR

| San Juan, P. R
»
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